We are members of an organized body representing the National group of Oral and Maxillofacial Pathologists under the banner of Indian Association of Oral and Maxillofacial Pathology (IAOMP). Unless we work and grow under this association, ours is a static concept. To attain refinement through character and sprit in our respective field by accentuating the existing knowledge, skill and expertise is a dynamic concept. This is attained through continuing educational programs and journals.

Our science is constantly in a dynamic flux because of the vast areas and number of research happening worldwide. Hence to stay current and to satisfy a huge array of requisites like compliance with law, remain licensed, be eligible, maintain membership, to gain personal enrichment, for career advancement, employee requirement or to simply break out of the routine is to meet science in its new form and splendor.

These tools of enrichment to attain career advancement should be supported and promoted by professionals, professional schools, universities and professional associations.

Today, is the day of opportunity to rise to the occasion, address and embrace the situation ensuring a professional growth which is bound to reap fruits of achievement. So, let us all put our best foot forward and be a part of this movement.
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